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New Hope Community Expands Partnership with StationMD
To Offer Enhanced Medical Care in All of Its Homes
(LOCK SHELDRAKE, NY – October 19, 2021): New Hope Community, a leading provider of
supports and services to adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD),
introduced telehealth services provided by StationMD to more than half of its residences late
last year, streamlining health services and avoiding unnecessary exposure to COVID-19.
Effective this month, the agency announced the expansion of this partnership to offer
telehealth services for all of its 42 homes. Now when any of the nearly 240 people supported by
New Hope Community need urgent medical care,
they can receive it remotely, 24/7, from board
certified physicians who specialize in treating
people with I/DD.
New Hope Community is the first agency in
Sullivan County to offer telehealth through
StationMD. Funding from the Statewide
Healthcare Facility Transformation Program grant
made it possible for New Hope Community to join
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homes with the service, starting with those who
are most at risk of chronic or serious illness. Within the first six months of implementation, the
program resulted in a 90% reduction in visits to the hospital and urgent care facilities for
ailments such as rashes, pink eye, minor infections or nausea. It is projected that the program
will save an estimated $30,000 annually in expenses, including additional staff salaries resulting
from transportation and emergency room visits.

“Telehealth has revolutionized our clinical services and we are excited to be expanding this
partnership with StationMD,” says Debra J. McGinness, Chief Executive Officer, New Hope
Community. McGinness, who is also a registered nurse, explains, “Now, we can fully ensure
that all of the men and women we support have quick access to highly qualified, experienced
professionals who understand their needs, 24 hours a day, seven days a week,” she added.
“People who have I/DD—like those with autism, Down Syndrome, or cerebral palsy—often
have complex health conditions and require specialized doctors who can treat them. We’re
thrilled StationMD is serving all 42 New Hope Community homes, so the individuals in their care
can get the medical attention they need, 24/7, from the comfort and safety of home,” says Dr.
Maulik Trivedi, Co-Founder and Chief Strategy Officer, StationMD.
“A trip to the doctor’s office or to the emergency room can be traumatic for anyone but
especially for people who may have sensory, communication or mobility issues, and require
medical transport with support staff to accompany them,” McGinness pointed out.
“Streamlining care with new technology often creates a better patient experience and achieves
significant cost savings as well,” she added.
This February alone, New Hope Community averaged 25 calls a month to StationMD, and over
the following six months, 174 individuals had been cared for without the disruption of leaving
home and being in an unfamiliar or disturbing setting. Of those cases, 157 were treated without
a visit to the emergency room. The service has resolved the need for additional staffing in
homes when a staff member accompanies an individual on their trip to the hospital, urgent care
or physician’s office.
Easy-to-use medical “stations” enable New Hope Community’s nurses and staff to electronically
connect with StationMD’s board certified physicians using tablets. High-tech stethoscopes and
blood pressure cuffs operate on Bluetooth technology to transmit vital signs in real-time for
patient evaluations.
Karen Russell, New Hope Community’s Chief Operating Officer who was instrumental in the
introduction and implementation of the program, pointed out that during the COVID-19
pandemic, the program produced timely safety benefits. “By having to make fewer visits to
hospitals and urgent care centers, telehealth with StationMD has kept the NHC community
safer,” she said. In addition to using leading-edge technology to transmit important health
information, she noted that the partnership relies on the on-site expertise of New Hope
Community’s staff. “We know our individuals’ medical history, what medications they are on,
and any symptoms or other illnesses they are prone to, and we work with StationMD to ensure
their medical care is streamlined and consistent,” Russell explained.
“That means our individuals will not get ‘over prescribed’ medication or be in a situation where
the clinicians do not fully understand their needs,” said Karen Kerendian, RN, Director of Health
Services at New Hope Community. She explained that diagnosing illness and prescribing

treatment using StationMD can take as little as 15 minutes, and offers wrap-around care
including same day or next day prescription fulfillment and appointments for follow up visits.
Assistant House Manager Adrian Trinidad noted that using StationMD “is a much easier process
than regular telehealth because we can speak to a doctor right away and get vitals to the
medical team using Bluetooth instruments.” He commented on the positive patient and staff
experience, saying “The staff working in the home are often the ones patients are most familiar
with so the individuals stay calm instead of being agitated or fearful. And we do not have to
leave the house with them and call in for staff coverage.”
StationMD has allowed New Hope Community resident Donna to skip the stressful process of
an emergency room visit. “I like this much better. It helps me and the staff, and I can stay home
when I don’t feel good.”

About New Hope Community
New Hope Community is a not-for-profit human services organization providing supports for individuals
with intellectual and other developmental disabilities. Established in 1975 to serve as a nurturing and
caring alternative to large institutions which were found to have violated the most basic human rights
and conditions, New Hope Community has become recognized as a leading provider in the human
services field. In January 2020, New Hope Community merged with Select Human Services, Inc. (SHS) of
Pleasantville, NY, a not-for-profit voluntary agency providing services in Westchester, Putnam, and
Rockland Counties. New Hope Community’s breadth of services includes clinical and nursing care,
residential services, day programming, community habilitation, self-direction, support brokers, service
navigators, education, recreation and leisure activities, a robust supported employment program,
summer programs for youths, and so much more. New Hope Community has always maintained a
person-centered approach toward enhancing the lives of people with disabilities and actively advocates
for individual choice in a person’s efforts to live, work and participate fully in his or her community. New
Hope Community and SHS, combined, provide services to over 700 people and employ more than 1,000
staff.

About StationMD
StationMD is a healthcare solution that delivers sophisticated medical care through telemedicine,
offering immediate access at any time to high-quality, board-certified doctors who are specially trained
in the care of individuals with I/DD. Through HIPAA compliant two-way video technology, and with the
use of Bluetooth medical tools, StationMD physicians can assess individuals in their home setting. They
can provide treatment plan recommendations and quality medical care to keep patients safe, healthy
and in place whenever possible. Learn more at StationMD.com and follow along via Twitter
(@StationMD) and on Facebook and LinkedIn (StationMD).
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